[a] Dr.C .Lodeiro, Dr.J.L. C lating laboratory findings into medical practice and healtho utcomes. Ta king into account this idea, in 2015 the term "Translation Chemistry" was used during the first editiono ft he International Caparica Christmas Conference on TranslationalC hemistry (IC3TC). The first edition attracted 175 participants,a mong them academics, physicians, pharmaceutics, students, engineers, and artists, who presented their findings in the use of chemistry in diverse areas such as medicine, biology,m arine protection,n anomaterial sciences, chemical engineering, pharmaceutics, education, arts, conservation of cultural and historic heritage, and drug design.T he success of the event encouraged us in the pursuit of the second edition, which will be held in the very same venue located in the fishing village of Costa de Caparica, neart ot he capital of Portugal, Lisbon, during December 2017. To our delight, the second edition is set to repeat the successo ft he first, with 175 attendees from 24 countries presenting translational and interdisciplinary chemicalresearch.
Ap lus of the IC3TC conference is the virtual speciali ssue dedicated to Translational Chemistry,w hich gathers outstanding contributions from the five continents, including Reviews as well as originalr esearch. We believe that the science and innovations discussed in this virtuali ssue will help researchers worldwide to show chemistry as the mother of all sciences, and as an important tooli nt he development of all areas of research and technology now and in the future.
Finally,i ti si mportant to highlight something about the cover of this issue. The image represents the use of nano-and fluorescent materials as drug-delivery and imaging tools for applicationsi nb iomedicinea nd cell culture to help to detect diseases in early stages. The red and green flag is dedicated to Portugal,t he land of great sailors who helped to open new avenues for human kind in America, Africa, and Asia.P ortugal is also the land of the institutions involved and devoted to the Translational Chemistry series of conferences( IC3TC). We thank Proteomass Scientific Society,B IOSCOPE Research Group, LAQV/UCIBIO @R EQUIMTE Research Units, The Faculty of Science and Te chnology,a nd The University NOVA of Lisbon for supporting this idea.
On behalfo ft he organizing and scientific committees of the IC3TC 2017 conference,w ew ould like to acknowledge all participants,s ponsors, and supporters, as well as all the contributors of this virtuali ssue, to which we are indebted indeed. Last, butn ot least, both Guest Editor's thank Wiley-VCH and the editorial office of the prestigious journal, ChemistryOpen, with special thankst oD r. Kate Lawrence (Editor-in-Chief) for allowing us to compile this virtual special issue with the main invited articles presented in the IC3TC 2017 conference under the topic "Translational Chemistry".
